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The Parish Pump

Local News

Volunteers Recognised

A QUEEN’S AWARD FOR LIBRARY@HOME VOLUNTEERS
More great news about local volunteers this
month. The coveted Queen’s Award for
Voluntary Service, which CARESCO have
won, has also been won by Cambridgeshire's
Library@Home volunteers.

A Beautiful Result
Linda and Jen would like to thank everyone
for their support at our Beauty & Wellbeing
Evening at Stilton Pavilion on 17th June.
£825 profit was made which will go towards
installing some play-road markings for
young children near the Pavilion.

Library@Home volunteers provide a lifeline
to people who cannot get out to their local
library. They thoughtfully select books or
audio-books according to each reader's
preference. On each visit the volunteers and
readers have a friendly chat, about books
and life in general. The volunteers will often
notice whether everything is alright or if the
reader needs any help or support.
One such volunteer said, ‘I have always
loved reading, so after a career in the NHS
it seemed natural to become a volunteer with
the Library at Home service. I have been
volunteering for this for 18 years now!’
Volunteers and library staff will receive the
award crystal and certificate from the
Lord-Lieutenant of Cambridgeshire later
this summer. And two lucky volunteers from
the Library@Home service will attend a
garden party at Buckingham Palace in May
2023 along with CARESCO and other
recipients of this year's Award.

We’d also like to thank all the participants
who were kept busy during the evening;
Stilton Parish Council for their support and
Claire at NISA for her help with our bar.

Welcome to SCAN
Check out our new advertisers this month!
Pages 5, 23 and 25
Tell them you found them in SCAN!

Contributors !

We want your material!
For SCAN, email scan1@stilton.org
or call Kelvin on (01733) 244140
For Folklore, email to Sarah Abbott
at abbottsarahj@hotmail.co.uk
or call her on (01733) 247275

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Parish Council News
GREEN SPACES

GALA CLOSE

GRASS CUTTING

The Parish Council is pleased to report that
the green on Gala Close has now been
purchased by the Parish Council on behalf
of the village for the sum of £1 plus our
legal charges. By purchasing this land, we
can ensure that it remains a green open space
to be enjoyed by the residents of Stilton.
The area is designated as Highway, and for
any changes, a 'Stopping Up Order' would
need to be approved, a complex and
expensive process.

In the last SCAN we reported the concerns
we had received regarding the grass cutting.
We have now met with Beebys and look
forward to a better standard of village
maintenance.

BARN CLOSE
Over recent weeks the Parish Council asked
residents for their views on the future of
Barn Close. While there was some interest
in an outside gym and community
garden/orchard, the overwhelming support
was for the area to be upgraded and remain
a play park for the under-sixes. The Parish
Council will do some necessary repairs to
make the park more usable and, in the
meantime, look at grants to see if we can
find funding to upgrade the area for the
under-six age group.

PARKING
Parking continues to be an issue around the
village, and we would ask all residents to
park respectfully, not blocking property
access, or parking on the pavements or
grassy residential verges. Also consider: if
you must double park, would an emergency
vehicle get through the gap? The double
yellow lines at the junction at the centre of
the village near the shop are being blatantly
ignored, making pulling out of the junction
at times dangerous. With the additional
housing creating more traffic in the village,
especially from the southern end of the
village, this junction could become more
hazardous for both vehicles and pedestrians.
So again, please park sensibly to keep
everybody safe.

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

NEW COUNCILLOR
AND TWO VACANCIES

There is a standalone article in this issue of
SCAN about the Parish Council spearheading
the development of a Neighbourhood Plan
which, when complete, will give the village
more control on any future developments.
As explained in the article this needs to be
a village-led plan and should not be just
Parish Council members. We encourage
you to read the article, ask questions, and
get involved.

At our last Parish Council Meeting (June
2022), we welcomed Adam Vickers to the
Council, and are sure he will bring new ideas
to the table. We look forward to working
with him. We remind you that there are still
two Parish Council vacancies and encourage
everyone to consider coming forward to help
shape and protect our wonderful village. If
anyone would like an informal chat about
being a councillor, please give one of the
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Councillors a call; contact details can be
found on www.stiltonparishcouncil.org

MATCHED FUNDING
The Parish Council would like to thank
Michelle Lockyer who applied successfully
to her Company 'Compare The Market' to
match fund the monies raised from the
Platinum Jubilee celebrations.

CLERK'S CONTACT DETAILS:
The Clerk, Stilton Parish Council
The Parish Room, Church Street
Stilton PE7 3RF
Tel: (01733) 639106
Email: clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org

VILLAGE WALK
On the 9th July the Parish Council completed
the first leg of a village walk, with the
second leg planned for 7th August. If you
see us about and have a question, please
come and ask; we don't bite!
Enjoy the summer!

Food Banks
Please continue to support our
food banks. Collection point is
Stilton Church or the Rectory.
Thank you.

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Stilton Culture
YES !

YOUNG PEOPLE'S QUESTIONNAIRE AND PUBLIC MEETING
Our public meeting on the questionnaire
took place back in June (but after the July
SCAN had gone to press). Whilst we were
unable to attract large numbers of the public,
those that did attend, together with members
of Stilton Parish Council and a local youth
worker were able to have some useful
discussions on the way ahead, writes Keith
Bull.

make the event a village success (please see
separate report in SCAN).

The questionnaire results, received from
more than 50 young people of the village
and the surrounding area, suggested the most
popular need was for a drop-in centre or
place for the young to congregate. Ways to
achieve this were discussed, though it was
recognised that finding a space or premises
would not be easy. Other options were put
forward for more regular get-togethers for
the young of Stilton, including using
portacabins, pop-up tents or use of the
Pavilion.

CHRISTMAS FAIR 2022

Ideas for other projects and for fund raising
were also explored and these will be
discussed further by YES in the coming
months.

OPEN GARDENS 2023
At its last meeting, the YES Committee
proposed an Open Gardens event for 2023.
It also agreed to approach the Gardening &
Natural History Club and the Church so that
all three organisations could join forces to
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THE YES CONSTITUTION
The YES Committee has agreed to amend
its Constitution to extend membership from
residents of Stilton to include those who live
in the nearby area. We welcome those from
outside Stilton to join us in our work for the
young people of the area.

Preparations have begun for the Christmas
Fair to be held on Saturday 26th November
at Stilton Pavilion. We know that lots of
you look forward to this super successful
village event - and so do we! We will be
contacting all our previous stallholders and
welcome applications from any others who
are interested. Those of you who have
enjoyed previous Christmas Fairs at the
Pavilion will know that we have a fantastic
number of very talented and creative people
in our midst and that it's a great opportunity
to shop locally for Christmas presents.
If you are interested in reserving a stall
please
contact
Dee
Darnell
at:
dee.darnell.cyan@gmail.com or telephone
her on 07806 833555. We look forward to
hearing from you.

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Cunning Plans

HELP CREATE A NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN FOR STILTON
Do you want more say on the future of
Stilton? The Parish Council would like to
do just that and is setting about developing
a Neighbourhood Plan, writes Cllr Keith
Bull. Such a Plan would give our community
direct power to develop a shared vision and
shape the development and growth of our
local area. A Neighbourhood Plan gives us
the chance to set out a positive vision for
how we want our community to develop.
A properly developed Neighbourhood Plan
has the same legal status as the District
Council's Local Plan. We know there has
been much concern in recent years about
how developers are reshaping our village
with little or no influence from the Parish
Council or residents. Developing a
Neighbourhood Plan will give us real power
to influence or even prevent unwanted
development in Stilton.
Producing and getting a Neighbourhood
Plan approved is no trivial task - it can take
two years or more. It requires community
engagement through public meetings,
leaflets, resident surveys and workshops.
The Plan document should cover all
important aspects of the village - historical,
current, as well as a vision of the future. So
we shall need to draw on the expertise and
skills we are sure exist in Stilton. But we
also need to engage with the whole village
so that the Plan represents the views of all
residents.
It will take a team of 7-10 people to drive
the project forward, though membership

may change over time to address the needs
for preparing the Plan. Only some of the
team should be parish councillors. Indeed,
we need bring together a group with a
diversity of skills and opinions and we know
that there are many throughout the village
with views on how Stilton has been
developed and with a vision for a better
future.
Help for the Plan is available from the
District Council and there is a grant system
to provide the resources for printing, etc. In
addition, we can build upon the experiences
of other villages that have developed their
Neighbourhood Plans. A recent presentation
to local parish councils by Grafham and
Ellington has provided some good guidance
and they have offered to give further advice
in the coming months.
If you are interested in helping us produce
a Neighbourhood Plan and giving Stilton a
better vision for the future, we need you!
Please contact Julianne Lawrence, the Parish
Clerk, at clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org. A
public meeting - the first formal engagement
with the community under the Plan - will
be held soon. Watch out for the date in next
month's SCAN! We look forward to seeing
you there!
You can find more information on
Neighbourhood Plans on the government
website:
www.gov.uk/guidance/neighbourhoodplanning--2.

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Gardens of Delight

AT LAST! STILTON OPEN GARDENS RETURNS
Our Open Gardens event, originally planned
for 2021 but postponed due to Covid, will
now go ahead in 2023, writes Keith Bull.
At a joint meeting, members from Stilton
Gardening & Natural History Club, Young
people Engagement Stilton (YES) and the
Church agreed to hold Open Gardens in
Stilton on Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th
June 2023. Gardens will be open from 11am
to 5pm each day.
For those of you who have never visited a
village Open Gardens event, it is a fabulous
day out! There would typically be upwards
of 12 gardens open to visit, refreshments in
a central location (we're planning to use the
Church Meeting Room), plants stalls
and other attractions, such as a
Flower Festival in the Church.
A ‘passport’, costing around
£5 per adult, gains entrance
to all the open gardens. It's
a wonderful way to spend a
day whilst at the same time
raising funds for village
groups.

We know that many readers fortunate
enough to have gardens have been busy
working on them over the past two years
and a number of residents have already
expressed an interest in taking part in the
event next year. If you love your garden and
would like to share it and your love of
gardening please consider contacting Dee
(see below). We'd love to have a variety of
gardens from large to small gardens,
courtyard gardens; from traditional cottage
gardens to modern minimalist gardens; from
'Mediterranean' gardens to vegetable
gardens.
If you're interested in being involved and
would like more information please
contact Dee Darnell on 07806
833555 or email her at
dee.darnell.cyan@gmail.com.
Thank you and together let's
see Stilton in Bloom next
year!

Stilton Gardening and Natural History Club
For everyone interested in gardening and the environment

No meeting in August
(So get planning for next year’s Open Gardens event!)
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Making it Happen

VILLAGE EVENTS DON’T HAPPEN BY THEMSELVES!
Following the success of Stilton’s Platinum
Jubilee Fete, writes Tianda Woolner, many
readers have asked for a similar event to be
organised every year. Judging from the
feedback we had on the day and the
enjoyment on everyone’s faces we would
agree wholeheartedly. An annual village fete
and picnic would be incredible; we have the
perfect space for it at the pavilion and
recreation field, but…

HERE COMES THE ‘BUT’
Our small Platinum Jubilee team worked
incredibly hard over 6 months to organise
the event. We had four public meetings to
involve community members and to recruit
volunteers, we set up a dedicated Facebook
page and fed into the other Stilton pages
and I wrote articles for SCAN every month.
At the end of every article, update and
meeting we asked for volunteers to come
forward to help on the day, to set up, to run
stalls and to clear and clean up after the
event.
We ran the whole event with just 20
volunteers, most of them family members
of the Jubilee Team, and we really needed
60. That extra help would have made all the
difference; other stalls would have been set
up, we needed supervision of the craft table
as there was no one available to replenish
it, Julie Gillies, Pavilion Administrator and
I were often too busy to answer calls and
weren’t available where we were needed.
We needed a little support with the
children’s games for which I had to pull
volunteers in from the crowd. Instead of

enjoying just an hour or two themselves to
walk round the stalls or buy a raffle ticket,
every one of the kitchen ladies were working
flat out for a solid seven hours, rushed off
their feet with barely a break for a drink.
We had also set up the kitchen and Pavilion
on Friday afternoon and returned on Sunday
to clear and clean.
I remember reading in SCAN when the Stilton
Community Association announced that
cheese rolling was not going ahead, and also
remember them asking for volunteers to
keep it going for the previous two years as
they were stretched too thin. We can’t do it
without you, so if you want to enjoy a
fantastic village event next summer, get in
touch.
Let me know how you can help and I’ll
gladly take it on again beginning in January
2023.
Tianda Woolner
(01733) 240801
07758 368255
SCAN says: We totally endorse Tianda’s
heartfelt plea. There are many ways in
which individuals can share the load without
necessarily having to commit an excessive
amount of time. Many hands make light
work! A small team running a stall can make
it easy; one on their own can’t do it.
Consider: if Tianda can’t get the support
she deserves, these events won’t happen, so
rally round!

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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What a Scorcher !

NOT JUST THE HEAT - THE MUSIC TOO!
David Thomas did an excellent job in
keeping our audience entertained on a hot
day in the Pavilion, writes Tony Oliver.
Throughout his performance he described
the history of the electronic organ and its
growth over the years, with ever-improving
technology making the sounds emanating
from the keyboards so realistic. Too realistic
for the Musicians Union as they will not
allow them to be heard on radio or television!
The heat, Wimbledon and Covid didn’t stop
43 dedicated patrons and our team from
enjoying the event and we continue to offer
first-class live music played by the country’s
leading performers.
Our next musical experience on August 7th
features the return of master musician - and
one of the country’s top theatre organists -

Nicholas Martin BEM for what promises to
be a fabulous afternoon of music played on
his electronic organ. It should be his return
to the keyboard concert scene after
fracturing both heels following a ten feet
fall from a ladder back in May! But if
Nicholas is not ‘match-fit’ enough then his
place will be filled by Lewis Scott who was
due to play in our cancelled April concert.
This young man was Young Theatre
Organist of the Year in 2014 and has made
an impressive start to his career.
If you haven’t visited us at the Pavilion why
not come up on concert day and see what
you have been missing. Music for all tastes.
Tony Oliver
Your Kind of Music

Come and enjoy a
CHARITY AFTERNOON TEA
In aid of Breast Cancer Now

Stilton Church Meeting Room Saturday 20th August - 2-6pm
tea/coffee and a variety of homemade cakes for you to enjoy
at a price of £2:50 per person
Raffle! Guess the name of the Teddy! Guess the weight of a cake!
10
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Platinum
Investments!
The children of Stilton CE Primary
Academy would like to thank the Parish
Council and Bellway for their beautiful
commemorative Jubilee money boxes,
writes Deputy Head Teacher Helen
Smallman.

Wednesday Club
At Stilton Pavilion
A great meeting place to enjoy social conversation every Wednesday from 2-4pm
Cakes, tea and coffee always available for just £2
Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Recycling Matters !

...QUITE A LOT, AND IT’S GETTING EASIER FOR US
Whether or not ‘Carbon Footprint’ is a
meaningful criterion, waste recycling makes
a big impact on our environmental footprint.

DID YOU KNOW?
Hunts Waste Busters has shared some
inspiring facts:*
● Recycling one aluminium can will save
enough energy to power a TV for up to
three hours
● Recycling everything you could in your
garden waste bins could power a TV for
six months
● Recycling one glass bottle saves enough
energy to power a laptop for half an hour
● Recycling paper takes 60% less energy
than making it from raw materials
● Composting our food waste could reduce
our CO2 emissions by up to 25%
British households generate over 26 million
tonnes of waste each year, about the weight
of 260 large cruise ships. England alone
only recycles around 44% of its waste,
leaving the rest to go to landfill, so there’s
plenty of opportunity here.
A few simple changes to our waste routine
can have dramatic benefits. Increasing the
amount you recycle reduces both the raw
materials and the energy required to make
new products, reducing production costs and
creating a more sustainable environment.
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Some items not accepted in your household
recycling bin are quickly becoming easier
to recycle; for example, many supermarkets
take in soft plastics, batteries and inkjet
cartridges, so you can drop these off when
doing your regular shop. Pharmacies are
increasingly accepting medicine blister
packs and cosmetics. Increasingly, more
Huntingdonshire residents are using food
caddy bins to collect kitchen waste, to go
in the garden waste bin for composting.
So recycling is becoming easier and simple
changes to your everyday habits will go a
long way in reducing your personal
environmental impact. So why not challenge
yourself to see how much more you can
recycle? You might surprise yourself!
If you want to be more informed about
environmental issues surrounding recycling,
waste and littering, why not join the Hunts
Waste Busters? Meeting virtually once a
month, participants discuss ways to promote
minimising waste and increasing recycling,
as well as arranging events and liaising with
local groups to encourage change. For more
information, email:
WasteMinimisation@huntingdonshire.gov.
uk.
*Statistics courtesy of
www.recyclingbins.co.uk/recycling-facts
SCAN says: We’re proud to have been
involved with HDC when Stilton was one of
the pilot parishes in rolling out the County’s
first green waste collections.

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Folklore
Wrapping it Up

News & Info for Folksworth,
Morborne & Washingley Folk

OUR FABULOUS PLATINUM JUBILEE CELEBRATION

Thanks to all involved in organizing events
for the Platinum Jubilee weekend, and all
those who came and supported them, writes
Alison Brown.
Despite the weather not always being
helpful, the weekend was a great opportunity
to come together, whilst celebrating the
amazing reign of the Queen. Lots of cake
was eaten!
The organizing committee met for a final
time and funds raised were distributed as
follows:
● £500 to the village hall (from the coffee
mornings organized by the village hall
committee and Ladies Circle)
● £296 to the church
● £157.38 to the school (plus that raised by
the Friends of Folksworth School)

If you have any more that you would like
to share please send them to Jackie
Stanbridge, Parish Clerk. If you want a copy
of the Village photo by the pond (last
month’s SCAN cover photo), please contact
Lisa
Blackman
on
thefarmerswife@sky.com.

FRIENDS OF FOLKSWORTH
C OF E SCHOOL
A big thank you to everyone who donated
gifts and prizes for the Jubilee picnic and
supported us on the day. A special thank
you to Folksworth Parish Council for letting
us work alongside them, to LK Brows for
the Voucher and to Princebuild for the
Wheelbarrow. We raised £346 on the day.
What a great start for us; thank you.

VILLAGE HALL NEWS
Thank you to the Jubilee organizing
committee and the Ladies Circle for the
donation of £500 which goes towards further
improvements to the hall facilities.

● £78.92 to the preschool.
The committee is now closed, having
completed its function.
Photographs of the events are available on
the Parish Council Website:
https://folksworthwashingleypc.org.uk/galleries/platinum-jubilee-june2022/.

Thank you to everyone who came to our
AGM, where we bade farewell to our Chair,
Annie Blair. She will be sorely missed and
leaves the Chair in the capable hands of an
existing trustee, Andy Goodfellow.
Finally, thanks to all who supported our
Book Clearance sales. Details of amount
raised will be published next month.

FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Open All Hours

VILLAGE ARTISTS’ RENAISSANCE!
Local artists, both resident in the village and
members of Folksworth Art Group, have
once again put Folksworth on the map by
participating in Peterborough Artists Open
Arts Studio exhibition weekends last month.
Opening up their homes and studios, or
joining together in village and church halls
throughout
Greater
Peterborough,
Folksworth Art Group artists showcased
their
sparkling
talents
alongside
internationally renowned screen printer,
Carry Akroid, Chelsea Gold winning
metalworker Jenni Cairns and visual artist
Tony Nero. Tony and friends, including
newly graduated Melissa Lopez, were again
on our doorstep at Norman Cross Gallery.
New to PAOAS, Carole Richards opened
up her lovely home, garden and studio in
Hawthorn Road to display textiles and
paintings inspired by the countryside. Her
husband Keith's finely crafted woodwork
was also on show.
Folksworth Art Group artists were showing
their work at venues in Peterborough:
Cherry Hadley with her sumptuous
landscapes, Pauline Wheatley (remember
her vibrant oxeye daisies at the St Helen's
Jubilee Exhibition?) and Prue Prye, best
known for her abstracted figures.
Meanwhile ceramicist Cheryll Cadman with
her elegant, contemporary jewellery
appeared with printmaker and visual artist,
Yasmin Bradley at the exciting, new
PAOAS venue of St Michael's Church,
Stanground. Yasmin Bradley was also

exhibiting alongside 18 others as part of the
Oundle International Festival at The Yarrow
Gallery.

FOLKSWORTH ART GROUP
Art is now recognised as a relaxing therapy;
an afternoon spent painting is quite calming.
We are looking for new members to join us,
whether you have painted before or you are
an absolute beginner. Members of the Art
Club are always happy to advise if you need
help. Why not come along for a free taster
session? We have equipment available to
lend to you if this would help. Contact
Cherry on 244258 to find out more.
Four of our artists have just exhibited in the
Peterborough Artists' Open Studio scheme
- congratulations to them for putting on these
exhibitions. Congratulations also to Andy
Goodfellow who continues to raise money
for charities with his coffee mornings in
Folksworth. His amusing posters and
artwork are admired by many people.

FOLKSWORTH LADIES CIRCLE
In July we enjoyed an interesting talk by
Jonathan Wray on Nature Conservation,
learning about the work of Natural England
and projects such as the reintroduction of
the Red Kite, recovery of the dormouse
population and restoring natural habitats.
On Tuesday 2nd August, we are going to the
Admiral Wells for a prebooked meal.
For more information, contact Karen Mason
on 07980 262253.

FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE
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Just a selection of local artists’ masterpieces on display at the PAOAS exhibition.
Clockwise from top left: Rooftops in Cornwall by Janet Darke; Time for Tea by Yasmin
Bradley; Fenland by Sue Lynn; Blue Daisies by Pauline Wheatley. Even more impressive
in full colour!

FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE
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Around the Parish

FOLKSWORTH PARISH COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT
The scheduled Anglian Water roadworks
experienced a few teething troubles with
some HGV drivers and motorists ignoring
the signs. Thanks to the tenacity of Cllr
Andy Goodfellow the issues were largely
sorted out within the first ten days and we
are hoping that the months to follow will
continue in this way. The scheduled end
date is September which is when we expect
the resurfacing to take place, as well as the
installation of the new gated entrances,
signage, and the implementation of the new
weight limit.

set up a Community Speedwatch group and
local villages already under this scheme
have offered assistance. Obviously, it makes
no sense to start this whilst roadworks and
road closures are happening, but it is hoped
to get this up and running in the Autumn.
If you wish to take part in this scheme,
please contact me.

Prior to the AWA works commencing, we
did receive several complaints about
speeding vehicles, particularly on the
Folksworth Road. A decision was taken to

It has been noted that the climate so far this
year has been particularly beneficial to trees
and hedges with many growing rapidly.
Some are causing problems for pedestrians
trying to negotiate footways, especially
those with pushchairs and residents using
assistance vehicles. If you own a hedge or
trees which border a pedestrian footway,
please cut them back if they are causing an
obstruction or growing outside your
boundary.

We again have a full complement of
Councillors with Gordon Fenwick being
co-opted onto Council and representing
Washingley.

There are no Council meetings in August
but, as always, I'm happy to help if I can.
So if you have any issues or queries please
get in touch.
Jackie Stanbridge
Clerk to the Council/RFO
07724 171158

FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE
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What’s on in & around
Stilton & Folksworth

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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What to do,
YOUNGSTERS

WHAT

WHEN

WH

ADULTS

Parish Council (Stilton)
7:30pm 2nd Tuesday in month
Stilton
Parish Council (Folksworth)
7:30 - 9:30pm 3rd Tuesday in month
Folks
Sewing Group
Tue 2:30 - 5pm
Stilton
Friday Social Group
Fri 2 - 4pm
Stilton
Folksworth Coffee Morning
Sat 10am-12noon
Folks
Stilton Church Coffee Morning
Monthly, every 3rd Saturday, 10:30-noon
Stilton
For up to date details of church services, please visit the Stilton Group of Churches website www.stiltonchurches.com

SPORT & LEISURE

Stilton Gardening Club
Pilates (Stilton) - over-50s
Pilates (Stilton)
Pilates (Folksworth)
Clubbercise
Stilton Table Tennis Club
Stilton Carpet Bowls Club
Stilton Wednesday Club
Folksworth Carpet Bowls Club
Peterborough Opera Group
Yoga
Pilates
FUNFITNESS - low-impact for over 60's
Chairobics
Stilton United FC
Folksworth Art Club
Folksworth Ladies' Circle
Yaxley Flower Club
Stilton Stumblers (walking group)
Fortissimo Swing Band

7:30pm 3rd Tuesday in month
Fri 11:30am-12:30
Tue 10:00 - 11:00am
Thu 6:30pm
Mon 6:30-8:30pm; Wed & Fri 9:15-10:15am
Mon (adults) 11am-1pm; Tue 7:00-9:00pm
Mon 2pm, Thu 7:30pm
Wed 2-4pm Coffee, cake & conversation.
Mon 7 - 9pm
Fri 7:30 - 9:30pm
Thu 5.30 - 7pm
Mon 7:45pm; Tue 6pm; Wed 9:15am
Tue 11am; Thur 10:30am. Tue 2pm at St B's Hall, Yaxley
Tue 2-3pm
Sat 3:00pm kick-off
Thu 12:30-4:30pm
1st Tuesday in month 7:30-9:30pm
3rd Thursday in month, 7:30pm
Alternate Sundays 10:00am - see info in this issue
Wed 8-9:30pm

Stilton
Stilton
Stilton
Folks
Stilton
Stilton
Stilton
Stilton
Folks
Folks
Stilton
Stilton
Stilton
St B's
As pe
Folks
Folks
Yaxle
Meet
Stilton

OTHER

Toddlers' Dance
Monday 9:15am during term-time
Stilton
Pre-School (Folksworth)
Mon,Tue,Wed,Fri 9:00am - 3:00pm
Folks
Sweaty Mama - workouts for 6mths-4yrs Sat 8am
Folks
To join Stilton or Folksworth Rainbows, Brownies or Guides, please visit: www.girlguiding.org and click on 'Get Inv
Stilton United Colts
Sat KO 10am
As pe

Mobile Library (Stilton and Folksworth)
Age Well Club
'Chatterbox' Carers' Support Group
Music & Spoken Word Social Group
Green End Day Club
Sawtry Man Cave

4th Wednesday in month - see info in this issue
Tue 9:30 - 11:45am
2nd & 4th Mondays in month, 2-4pm
2nd & 4th Fridays in month, 1:30-3pm
Mon-Thurs 10am - 1:30pm
Mon, Tue, Thurs 9am - 12 noon

See ad
Austin
CARE
CARE
CARE
CARE

Are we up to date? Tell SCAN abo
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, where to do it and who to do it with
CONTACT

HERE

WHO

n Church Meeting Room
sworth Village Hall
sworth Village Hall
volved.'
er fixtures

Michelle Pratt
Nikki
Cassie Roberts

07906 114942
07542 172075
07961 687795

Glen Woolner

07771 784643

n Pavilion or Parish Meeting Room
sworth Village Hall
n Church Meeting Room
n Church Meeting Room
sworth Village Hall
n Church Meeting Room
m

Julianne Lawrence (Clerk)
Jackie Stanbridge (Clerk)
Pat Maltman
Diane Glenn
Andy Goodfellow

639106
07724 171158
242229
07400 693351
07507 304326

n Church Meeting Room
n Pavilion
n Pavilion
sworth Village Hall
n Pavilion
n Pavilion
n Pavilion
n Pavilion
sworth Village Hall
sworth Village Hall
n Pavilion
n Church Meeting Room
n Church Meeting Room
s Hall, Yaxley
er fixtures
sworth Village Hall
sworth Village Hall
ey British Legion
at the Pump
n Pavilion

Pat Maltman
Vicky Leschallas
Frances Ellis
Sue Gibbs
Louise Knox
Steve Ambler
Scott Sherrington
Alison Shailer
Chris Blythe
Kate Wishart
Brian Appleyard
Sue Gibbs
Sue Gibbs
Sue Gibbs
Terry Baker
Cherry Hadley
Karen Mason
Yvonne Wagstaff
Shirley Gregory

dvert in this issue
n Hall, Main Street, Yaxley
ESCO Centre
ESCO Centre
ESCO Centre
ESCO Centre

Revd Richard Gibbs

248701
242229
07919 053140
07714 773528
07709 938122
07957 983950
242156
242409
07504 005825
241938
244642
07709 938122
07709 938122
07709 938122
07756 778154
244258
07980 262253
243370
246209

clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org
clerk@folksworthwashingley-pc.org.uk

stiltonchurchesvicar@gmail.com

sueliz1@live.co.uk

cblythe47@outlook.com
admin@peterboroughopera.co.uk
bappleyard08@tiscali.co.uk

cherry.hadley.ch@gmail.com
karen.mason@gmx.com

enquiries@fortissimoswing.org.uk
mobilelibraries@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

CARESCO Office
CARESCO Office
CARESCO Office
CARESCO Office

01487 832105
01487 832105
01487 832105
01487 832105

office@caresco.org.uk
office@caresco.org.uk
office@caresco.org.uk
office@caresco.org.uk

out your activities!
Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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BOOK FAYRE AND
FOLKSWORTH ART CLUB EXHIBITION
In Folksworth Village Hall
SATURDAY 17th SEPTEMBER
2pm to 5pm

Fiction, crime & thrillers, science fiction, the Classics,
children’s (for all ages) history, cooking, health and fitness,
gardening, DIY, nature, science, sport, autobiographies - and more

Tea/coffee and home-made cakes available too!
Please contact Sarah or Stephen Abbott on 247275
All profit will go towards further improvements to the Village Hall
Registered Charity No. 270663

Summer’s here, the sun’s shining and it’s great to be outdoors!
Come and join us?
Meet at the Pump at 10:00
7th Aug
4th Sept

Burrough Hill
Nassington

7m
6m

21st Aug
18th Sept

Last of the Meres
Kings Dyke

8m
6m

For more information about Stumbling,
just Google ‘Stilton Stumblers’ or call Shirley on (01733) 246209

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Time Travelling...
LOOKING BACK 70 YEARS

RECOGNISE YOURSELF?
Last month we printed this picture of Stilton
School pupils from 1951, taken from the
village archive. Did you recognise yourself,
or anybody?
Below are the names listed in the Stilton
Archive. As you can see there are a few
unknowns, so if you can help us fill the
blanks please contact SCAN!
Back Row L-R M Hunt, L Stretton, [?], R Hall, H Sansby, J Wilson, [?], Mrs A Hughes
Row 2 L-R

F Woolner, R Croft, R Henson, N Martin, J Norman, T Evans, M Mayle,
E Boon, K Brodrick

Row 3 L-R

R Truman, J Kirk, L Wooley, [?], J Winterton, R Stretton

Front Row L-R H Henson, A Wade, P Farrington, C Noller, J Mayes, E King, D Bingham

Stilton Church Coffee Mornings
Stilton’s regular monthly coffee mornings have started again
on every 3rd Saturday of the month
from 10:30am until 12pm in the Church Meeting Room.
A lovely opportunity to enjoy a cup of tea or coffee
and homemade cake with friends.
There is usually a raffle or
homemade produce for sale too.
All are welcome.
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Keeping Well

News from the Wellside Surgery
(01487) 830340 www.wellside.org.uk
VISITING THE PRACTICE?
The rules regarding the wearing of face
masks within healthcare settings have
recently been relaxed. It is now a personal
choice as to whether you wish to wear a
mask whilst within the practice. However,
we ask you to continue to wear a face mask
if you are attending the practice with
respiratory symptoms. This is to protect both
staff members and other patients on the
premises at the time.
At the time of writing we already know that
covid cases are on the rise once more. Our
policy regarding masks will be kept under
frequent review and is subject to change at
any time. Thank you for your continued
support.

REPEAT PRESCRIPTION
ORDERING
Please be aware that, as of 1st September
2022, we will stop taking repeat medication
requests over the telephone. This is because
this particular method of ordering
prescriptions is the most likely to result in
an error. From 1st September the easiest
way to request your repeat medication will
be to order it online. If you have not already
registered to use this service then please
collect an application form from our
reception team. Alternatively, you can
submit the right-hand side of your last
prescription - remember to tick the items
you require. This can be posted through our
external letterbox 24/7; alternatively there
is a dedicated repeat prescription post box
in our waiting room which is accessible
when the practice is open.

ADVANCE NOTICE: STAFF
TRAINING AFTERNOONS
Please be advised that the practice will be
closed for staff training from 12:45pm on
the afternoon of Wednesday 7th December
2022. During the course of that afternoon
we will be providing emergency care only.
A further training afternoon is planned for
February 2023. This date will be publicised
as soon as it has been confirmed.
Best Regards,
Mrs Claire Wright,
Practice Manager

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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Library News

Events to Inspire You

BOOST YOUR SUMMER READING CHALLENGE
Have you joined the Reading Challenge and
seen the variety of events we have on offer
during the summer holidays? To receive
your medal and certificate at our special
presentation you need to finish reading six
books before Saturday 3rd September.

To book on an event please call in at Yaxley
Library, call 0345 045 5225 or E-mail:
Huntingdon.referral@cambridgeshire.gov.
uk

EVENTS FOR GADGETEERS!

Children's Events

Wednesday 3rd August 2 - 3pm
Kinetic Science - Kitchen Chemistry
Build Mini Volcanoes and make
Traffic Light Test Tubes.
£3 per child, for ages 5 - 11 years.

OTHER EVENTS

Regular Events resume in September
Lego Club will remain on Saturdays 10 11am (50p per child)
Drop-In
Friday 19th August 10am - 12pm
Bridge Building

Booking Essential!
This event has been kindly sponsored
by Yaxley Parish Council.

Join our bridge making session and
challenge your building skills.
50p per child for ages 6+ years

Tuesday 9th August 10 - 11am
Booking Essential!
Science Games
Come and try our selection
of science games.
FREE (donations welcome)
for ages 4 - 8 years.

Monday 22nd August 3:30 - 5pm
Science Fair
Take part in exciting activities
and solve puzzles.
FREE (donations welcome)
for ages 5 - 9 years.
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Adult Events

Yaxley Library

These are free events and donations are
welcome to help provide for refreshments.

Mon

15:00 - 19:00

Tue

09:30 - 17:00

Scrabble - Mondays from 3pm

Thu

09:30 - 17:00

Fri

09:30 - 13:30

Sat

09:30 - 13:30

Games Club - Tuesdays 2 - 3pm
EngAge in the Afternoon
(Adults Only)

Renewals & enquiries:
(0345) 045 5225
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

Wednesday 10th August 2 - 3pm
Yaxley Countryside Volunteers
Come and hear about how our volunteers
work together to improve the environment
within the village.
Wednesday 14th September 2-3pm
Memory Box : Day trips & Excursions

Route H2 - 1st Tuesday

Stroll down memory lane and share your
holiday experiences of days gone by.

Tues 5th July

Advance booking is required as spaces are
limited. Please reserve your ticket from
Yaxley
Library
or
contact
Huntingdon.referral@cambridgeshire.gov.
uk

Age UK
Age UK will be regularly holding a drop-in
session once a month on a Tuesday, 1:30pm
- 3:30pm, the next session is on 16th August.
Come along for a friendly, informal chat
and find out how to access services and
support.

UPDATED !

Folksworth

10:45 - 11:10am Elm Road

Stilton
3:10 - 4pm
Outside The Talbot
9:45-10:30am
Stilton School
As well as a large range of library books,
you can get your NHS hearing batteries,
replacement walking stick ferrules and
dispose of old household batteries.
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/
libraries-leisureculture/libraries/mobiles

NEW DAY; NEW TIMES
MobileLibraries@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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From The Cabbage Patch
In the Heat of the Garden

WATER, WATER, WATER - OH, AND PRUNING TOO
At the risk of repeating myself as to what
to do in the garden this month I would again
say, ‘sit in it!’, writes Pat Maltman.
Preferably in the shade! But don’t forget
that pots and hanging baskets particularly
need thorough soaking at least daily as water
will very soon evaporate in the heat. And
not just plants; queues of sparrows form
every morning for their turn in my bird bath.
Not even menacing blackbirds have been
allowed to queue jump!
By the end of the month you should be able
to prune summer flowering shrubs. Keep
lavender looking neat and tidy and the shape
you want; cut it back but not into old wood.
Rambling roses don't actually need pruning
except to stop them taking over. Cut out any
damaged or dead branches and cut back to
the framework you want, tying in where
necessary. Rambling roses only flower once
and are very vigorous; I recommend
Wedding Day, Rambling Rector, Kiftsgate
and the good old-fashioned Dorothy Perkins.
Wisteria need pruning twice a year to keep
growth under control and improve
flowering. August is the time to cut back
all the long whippy stems to 5 or 6 leaves.
When we lived in Georgia, USA, gardeners
were horrified to learn we planted Wisteria
against houses - there they are planted and
allowed to 'do their thing' up the tallest trees.
They do look magnificent in flower.
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If you have been waiting to apply a summer
feed to the lawn - wait on. Unless you have
been watering your lawn it will now appear
yellow and feel crunchy to the touch. The
advice on lawn maintenance websites is to
reduce the footfall as much as possible and
not put paddling pools on it - but what then
is the point of a lawn if the children or
grandchildren can't play on it? Grass will
recover with the autumn rains.
Lawn growing in Georgia is really hope over
expectation. Ours was a new house and grass
had been sown straight on to what looked
like a ploughed field. It had the footprints
of a little friend of the girls who had come
to play. These remained as ‘lawn features'!
If you could afford it you had your grass
planted in plugs which looked like spiders
as they sent out stolons to grow new plants
in between, just like strawberries do. This
goes by the endearing name of 'Bermuda
Sod'. The first winter we were there I was
convinced all this grass had died as it turns
a vivid yellow in cold weather - very
attractive, actually. It does regrow in spring.
The soil - known as Georgia clay or Georgia
dirt - is bright, brick red, caused by iron
oxide. It quickly stains white clothing pink.
It even stained a neighbour’s white cat the
most gorgeous, pale apricot colour!

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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From the Pulpit

News from Stilton
Group of Churches

Our Group of Churches has a light
programme of services this August.

Shameless Plug

If you would like to know more about us,
why not contact Revd Richard Gibbs or one
of our churchwardens?

If you’re new to Stilton, or just want to
learn a bit more about village history, a
good place to start is the excellent (well,
we would say that) Visitor’s Guide to St
Mary Magdalene church.

CONTACTS
Vicar Revd Richard Gibbs (01733) 248701
stiltonchurchesvicar@gmail.com

CHURCHWARDENS

Available from the church for a mere £5,
this high-quality, fully illustrated book
provides engaging insights into the
history of our community.

Stilton - Marion Hodson (01733) 241875
marionhodson@hotmail.com
Folksworth - John Blackman 07880 717968
Morborne - Nikki Blythe 07967 334473
nblythe76@hotmail.com

Stilton
7th Aug 11:15am Morning Praise
21st Aug 11:15am Holy Communion

Folksworth
14th Aug 9:45am Morning Praise
28th Aug 9:45am Holy Communion

Morborne
21st Aug 3pm Evening Prayer

Shop local! And be sure to tell our advertisers you found them in SCAN.
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